
Don't dive yet

Pool nearing completion on schedule
by Jerry Carapella

Students at this school have
gone many years now without the
benefit of on-campus swimming
facilities. Now, at last, the wait is
just about over.

Thanks to grants from Monroe
County and the State of New
York, MCC will soon boast one of
the most modern and sophisti-
cated swimming complexes in
this area. The project, carrying a
$1,650,000 price tag, will consist
of two pools, swimming and div-
ing, along with an electronic
Scoreboard and timing system.

The swimming pool will mea-
sure 25 yards in length and vary
from 3'9" to 5' in depth. The div-
ing pool will be square, measur-
ing 46 feet on each side and hav-
ing a consistent depth of 13 feet.
There will be two one-meter and
one three-meter diving boards
along the pool. If you'd like to
know the time your favorite
swimmer just turned in, you won't
need a stop watch. The electronic
timing system will time swimmers
in all six lanes much more accu-
rately than any human could, and
the Scoreboard will display not

Work Is nearly completed on the
only the final times but also splits
for each lap during the race.

Despite being capable of han-
dling almost any type of competi-
tive swimming event, George
Monagan, Director of Athletics
here at the school, reminds us
that these swimming facilities
were built primarily with corn-

soon to be open pool.
munity instruction and recrea-
tion purposes in mind. When de-
signing the project, prime
considerations were given to the
availability of multiple teaching
areas so as many people as pos-
sible could benefit from various
swimming programs.

Some may question the build-

ing of a new pool measured in
feet and yards when we know that
world-wide conversions to the
metric system are just around the
corner. In answer to these ques-
tions Mr. Monagan points out
that all existing records in indoor
collegiate and high school swim-
ming were set in pools measured
in the english system and that
most existing indoor pools in this
country are measured in feet and
yards. Complete conversion to
the metric system of indoor
swimming is many, many years
off and to build a pool now mea-
sured in meters would render it
useless for competitive swim-
ming events at this time.

Also, some rumors have been
circulating concerning pool
leaks and construction delays.
These are just that, rumors. Dr.
Milligan, Dean, assistant to the
President, who has worked
closely with the project since its
beginning, has stated that there
have been no unexpected prob-
lems with the construction so far.
He also stated that unless some
completely unforeseen problems
arise, and this seems highly un-

likely since the project is very
near completion; the pool will be
ready by the date originally
agreed upon when the job was
started. That date, by the way, is
March 14, 1977.

At the publication of this paper
the tiling of the pool should be
complete leaving only installa-
tion of the filtering and timing
systems and inspection proce-
dures between MCC students
and the splash of warm water.

Athletic Director
George Monagan.
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Activities fee may cost more
by Rick Lazure

Student Activities
Apart from the possibility of a

tuition increase next year, there
may be an increase in the Student
Activities fee that each student
pays. The fee is presently twenty-
five dollars and is mandatory.

The increase has not yet been
decided, but the fee could go
up to thirty or thirty-five dollars .
Other colleges also have Student
Activity fees. The amount of the
fees are different from one col-
lege to another. Also widely dif-
fering from one college to
another is what the fee covers.

Our fee covers the cost of
clubs, Student Senate, Student
Association, bands in the Pub,
and the Monroe Doctrine. Also
paid for by the S.A. fee are four
vans which can be checked out
by authorized club members, if
they are being driven as part of a
school function. Not all college
fees cover these same items,
however. Some college fees
have to pay for items such as
rented office space for Student
Activities and the office furniture
necessary, which our fee does
not pay for. This makes some
fees higher than others.

The colleges themselves de-
cide how much the fees are going
to be and what they are to cover.

The State Legislature is now con-
sidering standardizing what the
fees would cover and how much
•the fees would be. This would
take the decision power away
from the individual colleges. The
state's move would also mean
that there would be a list pub-
lished stating exactly what the
fee paid for.

The reason for the increase in
Monroe Community College's
fee is that our fee is lower than
other area colleges. Our fee does
not cover as much as most col-
lege fees do. "If our Student

Activities fee paid for more, then
there would be more tuition mo-
ney available because of what
would be covered by the new
Student Activities fee." Student
Senator, Boz Kozel explained.

An increase has been pro-
posed by the Student Alumni,
also. The increase will cost each
student one dollar extra per se-
mester. It will pay for member-
ship to the Student Alumni after
the student has gotten thirty
credits or graduates. For four
dollars total, the students will
receive two years in the Student
Alumni for free. Membership in
the Student Alumni normally
costs ten dollars per year.

Benefits of belonging to the
Student Alumni are, the free
magazine and newspaper they
publish, Alumni placement pro-
gram, use of pool and athletic
facilities for free, and free tickets
to all home athletic events, to
name a few. The reason the Stu-
dent Alumni has proposed in-
creases at this time is because
they need extra money for new
programs. There will be a student
vote coming up soon, to decide
whether or not the Student
Alumni increase will pass. "We
haven't decided on when to have
the vote take place." Boz Kozel
said.

Storm closes school
by Karl Fergen

Last Friday will be etched into
many people's minds for a long
while as they think back to the
weather and experiences they
had with it. For some 30 odd
students and staff member there
will be a mutual experience to
remember, that of being stranded
overnight at Monroe Community
College.

Many of the students who saw
the storm coming either didn't
come to school or left early. Most
of those who did leave had done
so before one o'clock when the
main body of the storm hit.

Some students chose to try and
ride out the storm patiently with a
beer in the pub. Things grew
wilder and wilder until about four
thirty when they finally decided
to close the overflowing area. At
that time the storm had hit a
temporary impass, and students
were urged to leave if they
thought it was possible.

There were, although, about
fifty faculty and staff, including
administrators who either could
not make it home or who had
decided to stay around until the
last of the stranded people made
it out.

Students were given boxed
lunches at around six o'clock,
made by the people wo were here
from Food Services. Later at nine
o'clock those who were still at
school had their number dwindle
to about twenty, and were issued
blankets to cuddle up with for the
night. The majority of students
spent the night in Forum West
watching television and telling
jokes. The administrators, how-
ever, spent most of the night in
building one discussing the si-
tuation and whatever.

Morning came and breakfast
was served at seven o'clock. Most
of the students left soon after
breakfast heading toward home
with stories of the long night
passed.

Today is the last day
to file

Intent to Graduate Forms.
Available in Rm. 1-300. Do It!
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Budget difficulties close
College Student Assoc.

by Catherine Mooney
C.C.S.A., the state-wide Com-

munity Colleges Student Associ-
ation, which was responsible for
student health insurance, leader-
ship conferences, the investiga-
tion of the feasibility of student
legal aide and numerous other
activities, was dissolved as of the
first of January. Last year
C.C.S.A. lobbied against a pro-
posed state budget that would
cut Community Colleges by ten
million dollars.

Peter Scott, one-time president
of C.C.S.A. and current student
assembly representative from
district #1 (Monroe County area),
believes that the problem in
C.C.S.A. was in leadership and
organization. "C.C.S.A. ran out of
funding. There was nothing
shady about the bookkeeping;

the leaders of the organization
failed to meet with the realization
that C.C.S.A. needed more mo-
ney. Come the first of January,
the payroll couldn't be met, the
phone lines were closed down
and the office was shut down."

Jeff Fonda, Director of
C.C.S.A., was the first to resign.
Later Keven Toomey, President
of C.C.S.A. (from Columbia
Green Community College),
turned in his resignation.

Currently, Vice-president Ro-
bert Reels of Hudson Valley
Community College, has become
president of the now defunct
C.C.S.A.

According to Peter Scott,
C.C.S.A. was funded by monies
from the state community col-
leges. Efforts were made to con-

Employers to visit here
Did you know that the average

person spends two-thirds of his
lifetime working? That's a con-
siderable period of time, and like-
wise, a considerable amount of
serious decision making should
take place before embarking on a
job. After all, who wants to spend
two-thirds of his life in a job
which he realizes is not for him?
How then, does one select a com-
pany to work for which is reward-
ing? To begin, he becomes as
well informed as possible abou
that company before making a
decision.

Perhaps you are not sure
where you would like to work; or
perhaps you have many compan-
ies in mind. Does this mean you
must visit each one, and try to
learn as much as you can about
both the company and its pro-
ducts? Not necessarily. The
Placement Office has scheduled
a wide variety of businesses, in-
dustries, and social agencies be-
tween February and May to
cnduct on-campus interviews for
Spring Graduates.

This is your opportunity to ac-
complish all your goals quickly,
easily, and efficiently. You will be
able to investigate different em-
ployers; explore; ask questions;
learn about different companies;
what to expect in terms of posi-
tions, duties and related topics.

Any questions you might have
will be answered and you will be
able to learn first hand informa-
tion about each employer in
order to make a wise career cho-
ice following graduation.

In order to take advantage of
this unique opportunity, simply
consult the Monroe Doctrine or
the interview schedule on the
Placement Office Bulletin Board
located near the Bookstore (both
of which are updated weekly).
When a company which interests
you is scheduled, come to the
Placement Office and sign up for
an interview. Remember though,
in order to set up your interview,
interested students must sche-
dule an appointment at least 3
school days in advance of the
interview date in the Placement
Office, Bldg. 1-203.

SALE: NOTE PADS
'<• Q. Do you often use the other side of a pad sheet? j

! • A No? Then buy pads lined on one side and save. '• •

SAVE BY COOP-GROUP BUYING IN QUANTITY

»• • • • • •»»• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •» • • • •»»

SIZE
8W x
8V4" x

11"
14"

PRICE/PAD
1-11 pads

.39

.48

PRICE/PAD
1-5 doz.

4.55
5.62

PRICE/PAD
6 doz.
4.43
5.51

* White paper; add 10% for yellow color

BIG RED Q
QUICKPRINT CENTER

Terminal Building
75 West Broad Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14614
(716) 546-4090

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • » • • •

tact these colleges for further
funding, however, the crisis came
during the Christmas recess
which made it almost impossible
to reach and obtain the support
needed to save C.C.S.A.

Asked if he sees a revival of the
Community College Student As-
sociation, Scott answers, "only if
another issue comes up....such
as the budget. However," Scott
adds, "if it does come back, I
won't become involved with it."

According to Scott, C.C.S.A.
had limited strength in what they
could actually do. In the Student
Assembly, C.C.S.A. holds only
thirteen seats as compared to the
fifty-nine seats held by S.A.S.U.
(Student Association of the State
Universities). Scott says, "We
could not even lobby...only sug-
gest."

Peter Scott, former president of the now defunct C.C.S.A. stated,
"If It does come back, I won't become Involved with It."

Criminal Justice fears budget cuts
By Jim Buckley

The Criminal Justice Regional
Training Center faces a possible
dilemma if a planned $72,000 is
cut from their budget in June of
this year. This money is granted
from the Department of Justice.

Philip O'Sullivan, director of
the training center, expressed
concern that most of the training
would have to be cut if this oc-
curs. "We are the only Criminal
Justice Training Center in Mon-
roe County, with others being in
Buffalo and Syracuse."

One of the most important
functions ofthe Training Center
is the 15 week recruit training
program, which all rookie police-
men must complete. There are
also 19 other Criminal Justice
programs ranging from 2 day to
15 week sessions.

States Mr. O'Sullivan, "We have
been working with the Monroe
County Law Enforcement
Agency and Ralph J. Esposito,
who is chairman of the Public

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Criminal Justice Training Center threatened by budget cut.

Safety Committee, since January
7th of this year. We are negotiat-
ing with the Department of Jus-
tice for a federal grant through
December, 1977. That way we
could work something out in next
year's Monroe County Budget for
an allocation of funds for the

center. If that does not work out,
we would explore other financial
avenues, such as making the
training center a part of the
school budget. I am very hopeful
that we will come up with a posi-
tive and feasible solution before
any crisis would result."

JOftifPIDRICK i
WCB1T WORK
FfB.6~ MHR.4
RECEPTION • SUNDAY. FEB. 6. 3-5 P.M.

Library Gallery
Monroe Community College

to greek t
** peak

Sunday 6, 1977
$15.00 includes
Transportation by
Trailways
Lunch - Hot dog roast
and Beer Blast
Inquire at SA Desk
Sponsored by Ski Club

Christian
Fellowship Meetings
Every College Hour

6-304
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Looking Back

A tale of two brothers
by Prof. Gordon Eddy

In 1964 Lewis L. Wright retired
after 22 years as an FBI agent to
become one of the two members
of the Criminal Justice Depart-
ment faculty at MCC. Shortly
thereafter Prof. Wright became
Chairman and under his leader-
ship the department grew from a
two-man, 16-student department
to an eight full-time faculty, 500-
student department. At the time
he resigned as Department
Chairman in December 1973 the
Criminal Justice Department had
earned a national reputation in
the field of Criminal Justice.

During his tenure Prof. Wright
conducted an extensive educa-
tional campaign among area
Criminal Justice officials to make
MCC the Criminal Justice center
for this region. These efforts laid
the foundation for the establish-
ment of the Criminal Justice Edu-
cation and Training Center at
MCC which now provides most
law enforcement training for this

Attention Vets

area and sponsors programs for
other segments of the Criminal
Justice System.

Prof. Wright also was responsi-
ble for the development of a Se-
curity Administration Program
and several courses in the field of
Corrections and Rehabilitation.
He inaugurated one of the first
Police Trainee programs int he
nation working closely with She-
riff William Lombard who was
then Chief of Police in Rochester.

Arthur E. Wright, joined the
staff of the Criminal Justice De-
partment of Monroe Community
College in September, 1969 and
became a full-time Associate
Professor in September, 1970,
after his retirement from the New
York State Police. Professor
Wright served on the State Police
for 22 years, rising through the
ranks from Trooper to Major.
During his career he served
throughout New York State on
several special investigations or-
dered by the Governor. He estab-
lished Troop E at Canandaigua,

which services Monroe County.
At the time of his retirement, he
was commanding Major at
Troop E.

As a faculty member at M.C.C.
he developed several new
courses, served on several col-
lege committees and served as
advisor to the Criminal Justice
Club. His interest in the Criminal
Justice Club was responsible for
turning an inactive student or-
ganization into one of the largest
and most active on campus.

Always interested in his stu-
dents, Professor Wright took
them on numerous field trips
each year. Among them were
trips to Albany, Toronto, Attica,
and State Police Headquarters.
In 1975 and 1976, he acted as
Coach of the Criminal Justice
Flag Football team which won the
college championship in both
years.

As an expression of apprecia-
tion, the members of the Club
presented Professor Wright with
a plaque.

Do you have Unemployment Insurance?
by Roland Yaeger and Gregory

Wahl

Gregory Wahl is a student at
Monroe Community College in
the Industrial Instrumentation
program. Greg is not affluent.
Greg was employed by the
Haughton Elevator Company for
3'/2 years and was working as a
mechanics helper. Last De-
cember 14, 1975 he was laid off
from the elevator company and
sought similar employment at
other companies.

Because nothing was avail-
able, and the union didn't provide
any assistance, Greg decided to
enroll at Monroe Community
College and pursue the Industrial
Instrumentation course, and was
able to so because he is a Veteran
eligible for Veterans' benefits.
Because he was receiving unem-
ployment insurance, he was eligi-
ble for the "599 program" which

provided that students taking ca-
reer programs or programs of a
Vocational nature were able to
collect unemployment while be-
ing enrolled full time. Greg made
his plans to attend Monroe Com-
munity College for Fall 76 until he
was informed by the unemploy-
ment office that the 599 program
was discontinued at the end of
August, 1976 because two year
programs were considered to be
of a "protracted nature." He was
informed that "protracted na-
ture" meant any program of a
Vocational nature that was more
than one years duration.

Greg went to the Monroe
County Legal Assistance Corpo-
ration and spoke to Wayne Wells
who advised Greg to appeal the
case through the Labor Depart-
ments mechanisms before an ap-
peal before the courts could be
prepared. At the local hearing in
October, 1976, the position of the

defense was that Regents criteria
for career courses at Monroe
Community College required two
years for completion. The deci-
sion of the referee was to sustain
the Appeal Boards' decision that
two year career programs are not
approvable for the 599 program.

Mr. Wells of the Legal Assist-
ance Corporation is preparing an
appeal that will soon be pres-
ented to the state appeal board
which challanges the referees
decision. It is Mr. Wahl's feeling
that the appeal board will not
change their previous decision
and that the case will have to go
to appelate court before any sig-
nificant change can be expected.

In as much as this decision has
affected many Veterans that were
receiving unemployment insu-
rance. The Monroe Community
College Veterans Services Office
will apprise said Veterans of any
changes in the law.

My Turn

Cutbacks Ratio Computed
by Bruce Herman

If you were unfortunate
enough to get your courses can-
celled at the last minute, take
heart, for you were part of a mo-
ney saving game called, "Meet
That Ratio". The "ratio" referred
to is the student/teacher ratio.
This ratio (18/1) must be met so
that the college can receive ap-
proximately $225,000 in state aid.

Taking the ratio at face value,
one would think that all you
would have to do is divide
teachers into students, but that is
the fallacy, because the real for-
mula is computed using FTE (full
time equivalent student), credit
hours, contact time, and a few
other goodies.

Since the number of teachers
was known, the number of
courses offered was known and
the number of student was just a
tad low of predictions, why then,
was there the rush to meet the
ratio? Maybe somebody upstairs
should get an F in math this se-
mester.

My complaint is not with the
formula, not with the attempt to
save money, but rather with the
last minute juggling of courses,
teachers, and students. Way back
in fifth grade math class I learned
that if two out of three variables
are known, the third variable can
be found.

Students recently voted over-
whelmingly in favor of the early
calendar, 98% are for it. A major-
ity of the faculty are also for the
early calendar. I strongly urge Dr.
Koch to give appropriate weight
to the wishes of the majority of
the academic community when
making his decision.

Mainline Travel presents JAMAICA, JAMAICA, JAMAICA, April
10th — April 17th. One week of "sun & fun" on a private beach in
Ochos Rios.

PRICE WITHOUT MEALS

Double- $319.00
Triple - $309.00

PRICE WITH MEALS*

Double - $379.00
Triple - $359.00

"Meals are full breakfast and full dinner.
Price includes transportation from Rochester to Toronto to Jamaica, back to Toronto to
Rochester. Hotel with pool for the week. Stop in 3-119 (Senate Office) and ask the
secretary for the sign-up sheet. Further information will be with the secretary.

A COSMIC PRODUCTION

bricflyl
Calendar Not Yet Decided

Calendars A and C have not been decided on. President
Moses Koch of MCC has been awaiting the response of the
students' decision on the calendars so that he can make the
choice of the two calendars.

The Student Senate has had a table set up outside their office
for students to vote on the two calendars. This was last Thurs-
day, January 18,1977. Out of some 500 votes taken, the outcome
was 98% in favor of calendar A (early start) and 2% for calendar
C (late start).

Dr. Robert McKinney, Vice President of Academic affairs, sent
President Koch a memorandum giving recommendations for
calendar C. In this memorandum, Dr. McKinney recommended
usi ng the late start calendar for a trial period of two years, 1977-
78 and 1978-79, and if it doesn't work out a change could be
considered.

One of the reasons for choice C is that it adds four extra days
to the fall semester that presently it does not have. The State
University says there should be 75 school days excluding 4
exam days. The State Education Department says that you can
have 75 days including 4 exam days. Dr. McKinney said, "In the
long run, to acquire credits is easy, but the knowledge and
competency is not all there."

TAP Awards on their way
The Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) has to date recovered

432,000 applications; 236,000 awards have been mailed out and
another 15,000 have been approved and will be mailed within the
next few days.

All but the most recently received applications have been
entered on the computer. A new printout has been sent to the
Financial Aid Officers reflecting these additions as well as over
30,000 new award approvals.

In the last two weeks a greatly increased staff working on
correcting applications and many more evening and weekend
hours are being put in to clear up the backlog, and forward
checks to all TAP recipients.

Thank you for your patience and consideration.

Beware of hypertension
Hypertenision is not a disease of being overly nervous or high

strung. Hypertension is simply the medical term for high blood
pressure. Only 5 - 10% of all cases of high blood pressure
increases because for some unknown reason, some small blood
vessels (arterioles) become narrowed and makes it harder for
the heart to pump blood through the body. As the blood is
pumped through vessels, it pressures against the vessel walls
and this press is the blood pressure.

Contrary to popular belief, most people with high blood
pressure do not feel sick or have symptoms that would alert
them to the condition. Only a doctor can decide if treatment is
indicated and this may involve changes in diet, exercise, cutting
smoking down or out, and medication. Medication can lower but
not cure high blood pressure.
High blood pressure is a major cause of stroke, heart failure, and
kidney failure. The control of high blood pressure reduces the
possibility of these complications occurring. Anyone who is
being treated for high blood pressure or who has ever been told
that his blood pressure was high should have it checked regu-
larly.

The staff in Health Services are always available for blood
pressure checks, questions, information, and referral when
indicated.

Health Services: Located in Bldg. 2, Room 106; Hours: Monday-
Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:45p.m.

Dr. Tang - 8:30 a.m. to 11:30a.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday. Wednesday - 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Ms. Patricia Falanga, R.N.
Mrs. Dorothy Copeland, R.N.

Mrs. Nancy Pedersen, R.N.
Mrs. Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Job Recruiters Returning
Here is the most current listing of the various on-campus job

recruiters who will be interviewing potential graduates this
Spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment time
in the Placement Office at least THREE (3) school days prior to
interview date.

FEBRUARY

4 Eastman Kodak (ELT, MET, MLT)
8 Xerox (OPT)
9 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. (All Programs)
11 I.D.S. (ACT, MKT, REC, BMET, FSA)
16 Consumer Value Stores (All Bus. Programs)
17 Xerox Presentation (Sec.Sci.-5-300@ 12:00)
18 American Optica; Corp. OPT)

my
turn
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BLACK AWARENESS WEEK AT MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
February 14th through 18th

BLACK AWARENESS WEEK AT MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
February 14th through 18th

In Commemoration of
MRS. GLORIA D. GLASS
Coordinator of E. O.P.

February 14th - An Afternoon with Frederick Douglass
Black actor vVilliam Marshall will recreate the life and times of Frederick Douglass.

Rochester is referred to by many as the Frederick Douglass City. Come relive the times of this
historic Black Abolishionist.

Time: 12:00 Noon - 2:00 pm
Place: Little Theatre
Tickets: $50 in advance; $1.00 at the door

February 15th & 16th - Black Art Exhibit
The Haiti Rochester Afro American Culture Center will exhibit art works just inside

the main entrance of the college.

William Marshall portray* Frederick Douglas*.

February 16th - Film: Martin Luther King, Jr. - Montgomery to Memphis
Oneof the most acclaimed documentary films in history - an overpowering experience

not to be missed.
Time: 8:30 pm
Place: Little Theatre
Tickets: $ 25

February 17th - The Decendants of Mike & Phoebe
Their musical roots have been nourished by the rich stream of Afro American music

which flows from the blues, jazz, spirituals, and work songs. There is pulsating music that is
a vibrant celebration of life, and there is music of love, of triumph, and of hope. Come with us
on this journey back to the roots of Blackness.

Time: 12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
Place: Little Theatre
Tickets: $.50 in advance; $1.00 at the door The Descendents of Mike & Phoebe from left to right, Consuela Lee

Moorehead (piano), Bill Lee (string bass), Cliff Lee (trumpet), A.
Grace Mims (soprano).

In Commemoration of Mrs. Gloria D. Glass
It would be bias of me to speak

on behalf of the entire E.O.P.
student body in reference to the
many great opportunities Mrs.
Glass made available to E.O.P.
students; therefore I will only
attest to my own feelings.

I applied for acceptance to the
Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram because I had no feasible
means of paying for my educa-
tion, neither was my high school
average high enough for a scho-
lastic scholarship. Restating the
situation bluntly, I was at a finan-
cial disadvantage; thereby being
doomed to a menial life style
which I detested fervorously.

My first semester here was not
a joyous one. To be candid, I
barely escaped the probation list.
I was definitely having problems
adjusting to college and I desper-
ately needed to communicate
these problems to my counselor.
Unfortunately during this catas-
trophic time, my counselor, the
only E.O.P. faculty I knew had
transferred to another college. In
a sense of hopelessness, I was
beginning to envision myself
marching down a corridor carry-
ing a blank degree.

Of my own initiative I decided
to discuss my problem with
another E.O.P. counselor who at
that time was Mrs. Patricia Stev-
ens. I did not go into any specific
details as to why I had done so
poorly that semester other than
the fact that I had barely escaped
the probation list. "BARELY ES-
CAPED THE PROBATION
LIST", exclaimed Mrs. Stevens,
"why, the only course you passed
was general study." Detecting

Gloria D. Glass, coordinator of E.O.P.

that Mrs. Stevens was undoubt-
edly upset and her accusation of
me was factual, I conviently ex-
cused myself. Why did I not stay
and endure the truth because
sometimes the truth is just too
hard to face. First I had to admit
to myself that I had failed. Then
and only then would I be able to
accept constructive criticism.

For an hour I stared up at the
bluist spring sky. Finally I got up
enough nerve to return and face,
figuratively speaking, my execu-
tion. Mrs. Stevens was out to
lunch so I spoke to Mrs. Glass.
Still hearing the echoing words of

Mrs. Stevens, I was prepared to
endure, if necessary, the same
response from Mrs. Glass.

To my surprise Mrs. Glass sat
patiently and intuitively behind
her desk and listened intently to
my confession of failure. After I
was speechless, Mrs. Glass said
"Linda, sometimes it takes failure
for a person to realize their mis-
takes. I am not saying that you
will not fail again, but instead I am
saying do not accept defeat when
you fail. Just make sure when you
fall, to get up and try again. For
you see, honey, it does not matter
how many times you fail, it only

matters whether or not you ac-
cept defeat."

And that was exactly what I did.
That following semester I made
the dean's list. Mrs, Stevens,
along with Mrs. Pam Smith, to
whom I will be forever grateful for
the positive motivation and confi-
dence they express, were the first
to congratulate. Now I under-
stand why Mrs. Stevens and Mrs.
Smith get so emotionally upset
when an E.O.P. student fails. It is
simply because they care. Mrs.
Stevens still yells, but only be-
cause 99 percent of the time the
student deserves it.

Immediately after I received
the escalating news I went to
thank Mrs. Glass for her words of
encouragement. As vocal as I am,
when I saw her all I could say was
"thank you", and all she did was
smile. Never in a million words
could I describe that celestial
smile of congratulation on her
face.

When I heard of Mrs. Glass'
death I could not cry. To me she
is only dead in the physical
sense. For her words of encour-
agement, patience, sincerity and
smile, that celestial smile will re-
main with me throughout my life.

I wish instead of commemorat-
ing Black Awareness Week in
honor of this Black woman we
could instead have her in our
midst. Unfortunately fate has
granted it impossible. The unpre-
dictable hand of fate has not
killed the Educational Opportun-
ity Program. Neither has fate has-
tened the Black students' strug-
gle to conquer ignorance.

Our struggle is indeed an ardu-
ous one. Though as difficult as it
may be, we shall be victorious. As
spoken in the words of a famous
Black poet, in Naomi Long Mad-
gett's "Midway"—I've come this
far to freedom and I won't turn
back. I'm climbing to the highway
from my old dirt tract. I'm coming
and I'm going and I'm stretching
and I'm growing and I'll reap what
I've been sowing, or my skin's not
Black.

I've prayed and slaved and wa-
ited and I've sung my song.
You've bled me and you've
starved me, but I've still grown
strong.

You've lashed me and you've
treed me and you've everything
but freed me. But in time you'll
know you need me, and it won't
be long.

I've seen the daylight breaking
high above the bough. I've found
my destination and I've made my
vow.

So whether you abhor me, or
deride me or ignore me, MIGHTY
MOUNTAINS loom before me
and I wont stop now!

My fellow colleagues I beseech
you, please help me in making
this Black Awareness Week in
commemoration of the late Mrs.
Gloria Glass, Coordinator of the
Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram, a memorable occasion. By
your patronage at these events,
Black Awareness Week will be in
my own word, SOULITICAL
which means soulfully together.

Linda ShawnDar Wilson
Black E.O.P. student

and Chairperson of
Black Culture
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Action program sets priorities
The Campus Action Program

of th« Population Institute has
recently chosen three issues as
its top priorities for the 1976-77
school year, and has prepared
strategy papers that provide
result-oriented projects which
students can conduct for aca-
demic credit, as Campus Asso-
ciates of The Population Insti-
tute.

Based on successful CAP ac-
tivities on many college cam-
puses in the last two years, The
Population Institute has chosen
campus birth control services,
sex discrimination, and teenage
pregnancy as the focus for na-
tionwide campaigns this year.

Strategy papers detailing ac-

tion projects have been prepared
in each of these issue areas. The
projects are: "How to Develop or
Improve Campus Birth Control
Services", "How to Establish a
Peer Counseling Program in Sex-
uality", "How to Organize C-R
Groups for College Students",
"How to Establish a Women's
Center", "How to Conduct a
Campus or Community Survey
on the Status of Women", "How
to Introduce Sex Education into
Local School Systems", and
"How to Conduct Consciousness
Raising Groups for High School
Women".

In response to faculty requests
and to meet the requirements for

becoming a Campus Associate of
The Population Institute, the pro-
jects have been designed to qual-
ify for academic credit through
independent study or work-study
arrangements. In addition to de-
tailing action strategies, the pap-
ers give the resources necessary
for completing research and a
term paper associated with the
project.

These papers are available free
in single copy, except for the
Community Survey ($2.00).
Write:

The Campus Action Program
The Population Institute
110 Maryland Avenue, NE
Washington, D.C. 20002

MD Reporter still getting run-around
"Letter to the Editor"

During the time I have been
writing for the Monroe Doctrine I
have had to interview many ad-
ministrators and facu l ty
members. I have found most of
the people I have talked to very
cooperative and honest with the
information I have received from
them.

An interview for a recent article
I have written, however, has
brought on a different response.
The person I needed to talk to
denied everything I asked. There
were no satisfactory answers to
my questions. Right away, this
person threatened to stop the
article and tried to hinder my
progress. The person did not
offer any additional information
or try to help me in any way. I was

forced to do extensive research
and talk to people who were only
remotely connected with the
topic of my article.

I finally got most of the infor-
mation that I needed from many
helpful sources. Much of the in-
formation was negative. I tried to
re-interview the person I had
really needed to talk to. The per-
son again gave me the run-a-
round, refused to tell me any-
thing, and demanded to know my
sources. In our short talk this
person also deliberately lied to
me. Had the person something to
hide? I try not to be biased in an
article, I just report what I find
and can qualify. Again this per-
son refused to even come up with
solid evidence to disprove what I
had found.

I have only one think to say,
"When a condition, which could
be dangerous and cost the
school money is brought to the
attention of the Monroe Doctrine
Staff, it is our job to get the facts
on the problem and report them.
MCC Administrators should be
willing to help us, the MD staff
has integrity and we do not print
"scare" stories. The college be-
longs to the students who attend
it, not the people who run it, and
the students have a right to know
what is going on. Everyone has a
right to know what is going on. As
a reporter I can promise you, to
try and block a story will only
make me dig harder for what I
need to know."

—Rick Lazure

Next week see
Gil Eagles

World's fastest hypnotist
Feb. 10, 8:15, Little Theater

Tickets
now 500
door $1
beth.

Z
Z
z
z
z
z
z

Kodak aids students
Refunds of $1.8 million in tui-

tion aid to 3,708 Rochester-area
employes during the 1975—76
academic year were announced
today by Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. This is the sixth consecu-
tive year that the tuition aid pro-
gram has exceeded the $1 million
mark.

Kodak area men and women
satisfactorily completed 10,424
courses at colleges and universi-
ties in the Rochester vicinity and
received full reimbursement for
tuition expenses. Approximately
80 percent of these employe/stu-
dents were enrolled in courses at
Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy, University of Rochester and
Monroe Community Colle-
ge. The tuition aid plan pro-
vides 100 percent reimbursement
of the cost of courses approved in
advance and completed satisfac-
torily at approved schools or in-
stitutions. The program has been
offered to all regular full-time

Kodak employes in the United
States since the early 1900s.

During the past academic year,
approximately 6,100 Kodak men
and women throughout the
country received $2.4 million for
courses attended on an evening
or extension basis to further their
education.

Educational assistance is in-
tended to increase employes'
knowledge in fields directly re-
lated to their work or to a phase of
company operations in which
they may logically find employe-
ment. The program benefits indi-
viduals by widening their horiz-
ons and increas ing the
possibilities for personal ad-
vancement. The company benef-
its from the increased skills and
capabilities of the employes.

Participants in the tuitions aid
program may take individual
courses or pursue studies lead-
ing to an associate's, bachelor's
or advanced degree.

F A Student Concerns
Committee is sponsoring a

Faculty - Staff - Student Dinner
Students can ask a faculty or staff member

Faculty can ask student or staff

Faculty Dining Room

FEBRUARY 14
Cocktails 5 p.m. Dinner 6 p.m

Hors d'oeuvres served with cocktails

M E N U

Relish Trays

Steamship Top-round

Chicken

Delmonaco Potatoes

Hot Mixed Vegetables

Tossed Salad

Jello, Valentine's Cake
Tickets are available from the S.A. desk or the

following people:
Bonnie Giickman 8-202
PatHooten Library
Eileen Howard 8-210
Joyce Kirk M.D. Office
Toni Wacenske M.D. Office
Jeanne Strong 4-001
CharleneWest Senate Office
Stasia Callan 5-523
COME ONE, COME ALL — BUT BE THERE!
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The Beatles:
Away With Words

The Beatles, short haircuts and all.

by Gall Wroblewski

Howard Ragland and Asso-
ciates did an excellent job of
promoting the multi-media pro-
duction of "The Beatles: Away
With Words." The "acoustically
perfect" Auditorium Theater was
packing people in for every
showing.

The multi-media production
consisted of slides and movies
projecting Beatle photographs
which were previously published,
album covers, highlights of Shea
Stadium, recording sessions for
"Let It Be", along with slide inter-
pretations, cartoons, and psy-
chedelic illusions. Dennis De-
Bruhl, technical director of the
production, explained, "All the21
slide projectors, and 3 movie pro-
jectors are computerized on a
tape which activates certain devi-
ces to project audio or visual
entertainment at a specific time."

"We are trying to introduce a
new form of entertainment, the
multi-media. It's not a movie, yet
it allows the freedom of expres-
sion that movies cannot repro-
duce," said DeBruhl. He added,
"We have been on the road for
five months, in cities like Los
Angeles, Chicago, New Orleans,
and a world tour is being
planned, "Designer Earl Jerred
wanted to create an experience
as unique as the Beatles through
a multi-media perspective, hop-
ing that audiences will accept
this as a new form of entertain-
ment.

"Away With Words" began with
a nostalgic journey into the

music of, Chuck Berry, Buddy
Holly, and the unforgettable Elvis
Presley. They depicted John F.
Kennedy's assassination to imply
the year 1963, which was the time
the Beatles released their first
album in the United States. "I
Want to Hold Your Hand" played
in the background as the movie of
Shea Stadium and slides of the
Beatles were projected simul-
taneously on both sides of the
screen.

"Eleanor Rigby" was inter-
preted by a series of slides which
showed a woman traveling along
the sun's horizon in different
parts of the world. Cartoons and
faces of the public were also in-
corporated throughout the pro-
duction. The most original seg-
ment of the mul t i -media
production was during the song,
"Glass Onion". Spiral graphic
designs, and a kaleidoscope of
psychedelic colors created illu-
sions of space, and then the first
landing on the moon was flashed
upon the screen.

The movies which pictured the
Beatles singing did not always
coincide with the music the
speakers were playing. This
ruined the precision, and af-
fected the reality of the perfor-
mance sometimes. This multi-
media production appeared as a
historical review not only of the
Beatles, but also included major
events that occured during their
era. The audience responded
with applause a few times
throughout the performance, but
there was no standing ovation. I

FII\E
Cold cream alley

by Dave Cocuzzi

Located in the display case
across from the library doors is
Cold Cream Alley. And like it says
in the introduction of the book of
poems, it happened because Joe
Hendrick though it would be a
good idea.

Hendrick used to walk to work
at a studio in the Executive Office
building on West Main St. To get
there he would pass through Pin-
dell Alley which runs alongside
the building. There he encoun-
tered the derelict members of
society, the subculture of winos
and bums.

Once inside he became aware
of the physically small distance
from the people inside to the
people outside. There was, after
all, only a brick wall.

He passed through the alley
again on the way home. He be-
came engrossed with the situa-
tion which was part of his daily
life.

What was seen and heard in
Pindell Alley is presented in Cold
Cream Alley. The despairs of
these members of society are felt
through the music, thoughts,
poems and art work of Cold
Cream Alley.

The display shows only the
introduction to the book of
poems which Hendricks has in-
cluded in the selection.

Included in the exhibit is a
large assortment of prints com-

piled from the work of nine differ-
ent artists. Unfortunately only
three or four of these are dis-
played.

Jerry Niewood, who received a
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Buffalo and a
Bachelor of Music degree from
the Eastman School of Music,
wrote a musical composition for
the portfolio. He complains be-
cause his work must be played by
someone in order to be appre-
ciated while the rest of the group
needs only an observer. Niewood
is a one time member of the
Chuck Mangione band.

Other artists include: Juliana
Furlong Williams, Bachelor of
Fine Arts from R.I.T. Master of
Fine Arts, Tufts University, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Ray Mayo, Bachelor of Fine
Arts, R.I.T.

Bob A. Conge, Bachelor of
Fine" Arts, R.I.T., Master of Fine
Arts, Syracuse University.

Jack Matott, Bachelor of Arts
R.I.T.

Ramon Santiago who attended
Mt. San Antonio colleqe and
R.I.T.

Bob E. Smith, who studied
painting at R.I.T.

Chuck Hass, Master of Fine
Arts, from R.I.T. and who teaches
at M.C.C.

Lawrence M. Williams who at-
tended Kansas City Art Institute,
Kansas City Junior College,

Cold Cream Alley In the library
window.

Rockhurst College and received
a Master of Fine Arts from the
University of Illinois.

Joe Hendricks has exhibited in
museums and galleries through-
out this country and the Middle
East, some of which include: Al-
bright Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo;
Mi Chou Gallery, New York City;
Schuman Gallery, Rochester-
Fine Arts Academy, Istanbul,
Turkey; and Pakistan-American
Cultural Center, Karachi, Pakis-
tan.

Hendrick will be opening an
exhibit in the M.C.C. library
gallery Sunday, February sixth.

That's about all that can be said
about Cold Cream Alley, the rest
must be seen. Maybe, if someone
can find the room to display it,
you can get a look at it.

guess people don't get to excited
over pictures they have already
seen before. The music was ex-
cellent, but that was to be ex-
pected from The Beatles.

I remembered hearing John
Lennon say, people just don't
want to accept change, they don't
want to accept the fact that to-
gether the Beatles were stopping
each other's individual growth in
music, that's why they had to
break up. Now each Beatle is
selling more albums individually
than they were selling as a group.
The Beatles have influenced peo-
ples of all nations, and their story
will remain in the memories of all
who shared their music. The newer version of the Beatles, unfortunately no longer together.

>
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Old Salt steadily moving up
by Janet Prachel

Old Salt, a very fine and estab-
lished band of New York, made
an appearance at the Pub before
an appreciative crowd. They put
on an excellent performance.

Old Salt consists of five men,
each an advanced musician in his
field. Playing the piano, rhythm
guitar and singing vocals, was
Dick Leschhorn who seemed to
be the leader of the band. Pete
Esposito was on the drums and
kept a steady beat even when the
drum set threatened to fall apart
as a result of a hurried set-up. Ed
Baker played the bass guitar,

Pete Peirce and Jim Kraut played
an amazing variety of instru-
ments including the fiddle and
lead guitar. Pete Peirce also
played the banjo.

Most of the songs that the band
played were from their recent
album "Old Salt." Dick Lesch-
horn was very optimistic about
the album. He said, "It's going
pretty good. We use it mostly for
promotion purposes for record
companies." However, sales of
"Old Salt" show that there are
other people besides record
companies that are listening to
the album.

Old Salt has changed very little

over the months. One of the few
major changes that has occurred,
however, is a direct result of the
popularity of their album. The
band has been prompted to play
more of their own material in-
stead of the material from other
groups. The members of the
band have also tried to broaden
their variety of musical instru-
ments.

Included in Old Salt's future
plans is an eight-week tour of the
United States starting the first of
February. Then they will return to
the place that loves them best. So
start looking for Old Salt again in
about two months. Old Salt performing one more time for the "good people" of the Pub.

What is a Kazoophony ?

A few selective "Kazoophony Koncert" scenes

by Ruth Whltaker

Kaminsky's Kazoophony per-
formance of January 24 was an
imaginative music and dance
show. The entertainers delighted
the audience of the half-filled
Little Theater with their antics
and musical talent.

For instance, the kazoo quartet
marched on stage in time to the
drumbeat of "Light Fingers" Ka-
minsky's drums. The players
were wearing tuxedos—and they
were barefoot. "Nastasha" Kim-
insky, the only girl in the quartet,

displayed red-and-white stripped
long underwear through a slit in
the back of her formal, black
skirt.

The show opened with the "Lu-
dicretia National Anthem." The
next song, the Kaminsky version
of several pieces from the "Nut-
cracker" ballet, featured the
graceful "Pistasha" Kaminsky.
She appeared several times again
in the show wearing warm-up
socks, and rather revealing cos-
tumes.

Each member of the company
had a chance to do their own solo

Kazoophony" marches onl With the help of a few friends.

piece, utilizing the talents they
supposedly developed during
their time at the Ludacretion
Conservatory in Ludacretia.

With a "voice that cracked a
thousand plastic cups", accord-
ing to Kaminsky's emcee, Nasta-
sha Kaminsky sang an ear-
p i e r c i n g a r i a . T h e o d o r e
Kaminsky hummed "The Plight
of the Kaz-umblebee". Light Fin-
gers gave a drum accompani-
ment and ended it by rythmically
tapping everyting onstage. "The
Road to Tipperary and Back" (the
back part was played with the
instrumentalist's back to the aud-
ience) was tooted by Igor Ka-
minsky, and Boris Kaminsky
gave a heart rending rendition of
the Ludicretian lullaby, "Were-a,
Were-a, Were-a".

Seven members of the aud-
ience were also asked to play
kazoos and cavort on stage. They
bounced up and down, moved
back and forth, and weaved
around each other.

The Finale included a rousing
"Tribunes Fight Song"; the em-
cee said it "observes violence in
sports by putting it into music."

The idea for the Kazoophony
came to Nastasha. She worked
for a classical radio station and
they needed some entertainment
for a picnic. "I thought a bunch of
barefotted musicians would be
fun", she said, "So, we did it!" The
names they use on stage are not
their real names; they wouldn't
give those.

The Monday College Hour was
well spent. The light-hearted en-
tertainment of Kaminsky's Ka-
zoophony was fun and shouldn't
be missed if they come again.

The Drama Scene
The Department of Speech and Theatre in connection with

the Free Theatre will be presenting it's 4th production of the
year. Auditions for The Good Woman of Setzuan written by
Bertolt Brecht, will be held next week for anyone interested.
Auditions are on:

MONDAY FEB. 7 12:00-1:00,2:00-3:00
TUESDAY FEB. 8 9:00-10:00, 2:00-3:00
WEDNESDAYFEB. 9 12:00-2:00, 6:30-7:30
THURSDAY FEB. 10 10:00-12:00
FRIDAY FEB. 11 1:00-3:00 Final Audition

If you're unable to attend the above times contact David Smith
at ext. 397 (Office 4-120B) or the Theatre Office ext. 365. The
director, Professor Smith feels that The Good Woman of Sei-
zuan will be another highly successful play to credit the Free
Theatre.

Just as last semester, up to 3 credit hours can be obtained for
participating in this production. So don't be shy, come on over to
the Theatre and show us your stuff.

Scripts can be obtained in the Speech and Theatre office, 4-
122.

Muddy Waters

Master of the blues
by Mark Sampson

Muddy Waters doesn't have to
work too hard any more. Two
weeks ago at Elliott's Nest, the
"father of the blues" came on late,
played two rather short sets, and
left most of the solos to his band;
and a capacity house loved every
minute of it.

The evening opened with a
long set by Quintasia, a compe-
tent local funk-rock band. They
received only perfunctory ap-
plause until late in theirset, when
they brought in Fred Palmer, Ro-
chester's own blues harp master.
The enthusiastic response given
to an extended blues jam proved
that the people had come to hear
only one kind of music.

About eleven-thirty, the house
lights went down again. By this
time, the crowd was drunk, rau-
cous, and ready for action. The
"Muddy Waters Blues Band" was
introduced—without Muddy. Af-
ter a couple of hot instrumentals,
guitarist Guitar Junior stepped
up to the mike and said, "Are you
ready for the blues?" The re-
sponse was electric. "Now it's
star time, ladies and gentlemen,
Mr. Muddy Mississipi Waters"! As
the star stepped onto the stage,
the applause shook the rafters.

He came out dressed in an
expensive suit, settled onto the

center-stage stool, and picked up
his old telecaster guitar as if in his
own living room. Although look-
ing relaxed, almost sleepy on-
stage, he soon proved that his
voice and guitar playing are as
strong and powerful as they were
thirty years ago. Muddy left most
of the soloing to his harmonica
player, Jerry Portnoy. But he
stepped out often enough to
show everybody just who the
boss was. On songs like "Long
Distance Call", his whining slide
leads showed why everyone from
Chuck Berry to Boston are in his
debt. Moving from traditional
tunes like "Baby Please Don't
Go" thru an extended version of
"Kansas City", Muddy held the
crowd in the palm of his hand.

With the death of Freddie King
last month, and Howlin' Wolf last
year, Muddy Waters is one of the
last of the Chicago bluesmen.
Catch him while you can. (The
Muddy Waters Blues Bank will
have a new album called "Hard
Again", our shortly on Blue Sky
records.)

Elliott's Nest charged six dol-
lars at the door. The only warm
place in the whole club was the
men's room. The PA system
broke down twice, but none of
this dampened the spirits of the
audience.

CABBAGES and KINGS
Interest Meeting

Friday at 1:00 Room 6-302
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LCTTCRS
to the CDITOR

Unrequested Answer

Now we have Senator's disease?

CCSA Dissolved
To the Editor:

I regret that "Community
College Student Association
has been dissolved." CCSA
was an organization fi l led
with students such as you and me
who were willing to work for an
idea they believed in. Surely, we
are all willing to work for an idea
"they believed in, especially if it
benefits ourselves. But are we
willing to eat, sleep and live for an
idea—a dream that would benefit
millions of students now and in
the future—that would guide stu-
dents to a more productive stu-
dent government?

I give my personal thanks and
appreciation to those students of
CCSA who did just that. Most of
us here at MCC will never know
the personal and professional
dilemma these people went
through. Most of us will not and
do not care.

Those who were involved in
CCSA were graduates of MCC or
had matriculated to higher insti-
tutions of learning, only to see
further the needs of students they
left behind.

NTID
Drama
Scheduled

The NTID Theatre will present
an original drama, Wenebojo,
adapted from the legends of the
Ojibway Indians, and Longfel-
low's poem, "Song of Hiawatha,"
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
February 11 and 12 ,1977, at the
National Technical Institute for
the Deaf (NTID) on the Rochester
Institute of Technology (RIT)
campus.

Vets Corner

My sincere prayer is NOT that
CCSA will remain defunct—but
that a stronger, more organized
one will be born.

Charlene West
Senator of MCC

Editor's note: The author of the
accompanying letter is referring
to the Community College Stu-
dent Association—an organiza-
tion that originated from this col-
lege several years ago, but which
MCC never joined. It was a politi-
cally oriented non-profit organi-
zation made up of various com-
munity colleges throughout the
state.

Security helped
in emergency
To the Editor

Those of us who where
stranded at MCC last friday
would like EVERYONE TO
KNOW what a great job security
did in handling the situation.
They made sure that needed
messages were delivered and
maintained order in view of the
circumstances.

The dinners, breakfasts and
blankets supplied to us kept us
comfortable during our unex-
pected stay. Special thanks
should be given for the work
done on the roads and parking
lots around school. Assistance
was given promptly when
needed, whether it was in the way
of a push, a start, or just general
help.

Should further problems of this
sort arise the students here
should feel assured that there is
help around.

Jerry Carapella
MD news staff

by Karl Fergen

In the midst of all the wonderful
things that Monroe Community
College is so far behind in (ex-
cept sports), it's nice to know that
we're up front in something.

For the second time in at least
two years a strange and myste-
rious disease has struck here. To
prove that it's not just a summer
virus it showed up two months
ahead of the usual season. The
name of the disease? Why it's
Senator's disease.
Showing a wide variety of symp-

toms this destructive wave has
again burned its way through the
Senate office reducing the crew
from the usual twelve down to a
meager seven. The disease will
not strike anyone who just goes
into the Senate office, only those
who attempt to spend any ex-
tended time there, like a full term
in office. So fear not dear stu-
dents, you are safe to enter and
discuss your problems with any
senator (If you can find one).

There is, of course, a commit-
tee trying to solve the mysterious
shortage of Senate souls, but to
no avail. When the first victims
fell off in September, they were
almost unnoticed. Working like a
crew of, let's say, surgeons, the
remaining members rallied
around chief surgeon Van H.
Durenecker to try and end the
shortage quickly. Since the fallen
compadres were beyond help,
they had no choice but to fill the
gaps. Selections were made from
great numbers and soon nar-
rowed down, down, down to two.
However, a decision had to be
made which seemed almost im-
possible to make. Like 2 truth
serums, each was tested and re-
tested with no luck. It was like
trying to figure whether to take
the shot so's to not get a cold or to
get a shot to cure the one you
have now. After so many debates
and reviews it was decided that
for the "good of all" neither would
be used.

Well when you fail to go for-
ward the best you can hope to do
is stay motionless for awhile be-
fore starting to fall down again. It
seemed as though the Senator's
disease had backed off when
suddenly three more cases arose.

The symptoms in each case were
varied: sudden personal unre-
pairable parodies, extreme over-
burdening of textbook mania and
uncontrolable relocationary
urges. Now instead of just having
to fill in a place or two they would
have to rebuild almost half. When
one realizes that the heavy sea-
son for Senators disease lies not
yet upon us it is frightening to
think of how many more will dis-
appear by the end of this semes-
ter.

Is it possible to imagine MCC
students not having the needed
help in deciding what to com-
plain about or even to not have
someone around to tell us that no
we can't have what we'd like. The
thought is almost unbearable.. I

think? Maybe WMCC would have
room for a new studio.

Even chief surgeon Van H.
Durenecker seems a little lost
right now. One doctor named D.
P. Kidd spoke of how one fallen
associate had left her in sole re-
sponsibility of a literary commit-
ment. She feels, though, capable
of handling the situation.

As far as it is known now the
chief surgeon and his crew are
once again preparing to review
and inspect incoming prospects
in hope of finding an "antibiotic"
before the next wave of Senator's
disease flows out. The research
for such a cure or even a stabili-
zation doesn't really take much
from the students. Nothing other
than time.

Senate Meeting

Natale appointed,
DAP club tabled

by Sandy Staffaroni
The Student Senate met on

Tuesday, January 25, at 1:45 in
the Forum West Lounge. The first
item on the agenda was the ratifi-
cation of the Data Processing
Club constitution. The issue was
tabled 6-1, until irregularities in
the constitution could be
straightened out.

The appointment of Cynthia
Natale as Chairperson of the
S.A.P.B. Coffee House commit-
tee was approved by the senate in
a unanimous vote. Ms. Natale had
met previously with Student
President, Jose Delgado, and re-
ceived his endorsement.

The issues next in line con-
cerned the Monroe Doctrine. Fol-
lowing are the proposals which
were brought to the floor and
their results:

1.) Stat Camera proposal-
approved unanimously. This
proposal will permit the M.D. to
puchase a machine enabling the
paper to do much more on their
own, eliminating expenses from
printing companies who ordinar-
ily would do this work. The ma-
chine is expected to pay for itself
in a matter or weeks.

NACV Convention set for March
By Shannon Blelaska

Cal l ing all Vets' Club
Members!! Don't forget the Gen-
eral Meeting today at noon. We
will be discussing the Easter
Party, the Cabin Party, and the
Benefit Concert for Industry. We
can't do all this alone. We need
the support of each one of you to
get these programs off the
ground.

The NACV Convention is set

for Phoenix in March. We will be
sending a group from the club to
represent us there. As soon as we
find out about accommodations
and prices, we'll decide just how
many can attend.

The calendar for this semester
is rapidly filling up with all sorts
of varied projects. We are having
a benefit concert for the State
School at Industry's Music Pro-
gram on March 9. There will be an
Easter Egg hunt and children's

movie co-sponsored with RSU on
April 9. Either April 7 or 21 there
will be a band in the Pub. Two
Cabin Parties are being planned,
and of course, our regular events,
such as the concert and party at
the County Hospital, and the Red
Cross Blood Drive. Don't miss the
Weekly Pub Party this afternoon.
Come over and PARTY!

There is an opportunity for
young veterans to start their own
AMVETS Post here in Rochester.

This organization is like the Le-
gion and VFW, but this post will
be the first of its kind in Roch-
ester. If you are interested in
finding out more about AMVETS,
stop into the office (3-116B) any-
time.

We are sti l l looking for
members, so if you like what you
see here, come on down and sign
up. Dues are $1.50 and you don't
have to be a Vet to join. GET
INVOLVED, JOIN THE VETS'
CLUB TODAY.

2.) Seven Amendments con-
cerning outside advertising-
four approved, one defeated, and
two tabled until specifics within
the amendments, can be
changed. In essence, those ap-
proved will now allow the M.D. to
accept advertisers outside of
Monroe County.

3.) The Senate defeated a re-
quest for allocation of additional
funds to the M.D. for attendance
at an annual conference spon-
sored by the Columbia Scholas-
tic Press Association.

A proposal by Sharon Zigr-
osser of MCC's athletic depart-
ment was approved unanimously
providing funds for trophies to be
awarded in an upcoming Open
Invitational Volleyball tourna-
ment. The Alumni Association
presented its proposal to in-
crease the student activity fee
from $25 to $26 per semester. The
extra dollars would be put to-
wards membership dues to the
Alumni Association for the stu-
dent after graduation thus gener-
ating up to a $16 savings in mem-
bership fees. The Senate voted to
table the proposal until a student
poll can be taken, and the results
discussed at a future meeting. A
committee of five was delegated
to carry out the poll, which in-
cludes Mr. Chris Belle-Isle, Vice-
president of the Student Alumni
Association; Pat Madoma, Cliff
Scutella, and two Senators, Lo-
retta Chrzan and Gretchen
Golden.

A motion was made to vote on
the early and late start calendars
which students were able to vote
on last week. The results of the
student vote was 98% in favor of
Calendar A, the early start ca-
lendar, which the Senate also
voted on. It was approved and
endorsed unanimously.

Because of the time, a motion
was made for adjournment.
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SPORTS
Women's basketball team
two victories; more coming

The Women's Basketball team continued their winning streak
by adding on two more victories last week.

On Monday, January 24, the women met and defeated Keuka
College by a score of 42-37. Flo Stallings was high scorer with 10
points. Also contributing points were Liz Sprague with 6 points
and Cindy Clymo with 6.

Coach Henry Cooper said, "This was our biggest game; it's a
feather in our cap when we beat a four-year school. This shows
we are capable of playing with the giants."

Their next victory was a 54-43 tilt over Morrisville on Wednes-
day, January 26. Once again Flo Stallings led the Tribunes with 16
points. Theresa Sprague added 12 points and sister Liz added 11.
Coach Cooper commented, "We were lucky. They outhustled us.
When we pressed they turned the ball over four times and we
scored. But we showed our capabilities—when we have a bad
night—we still win."
Next home game for the women is Corning on February 8.

Flo Stalling about to sink It for two In Jan. 24
game.

Theresa Sprague lets a shot fly in a win over
Keuka College.

MCC student dives to
1976 chuting championship

by Bruce Herman

The red and blue parachute
raced across the sky as its pilot
made one last tug on the steering
lines. With an outstretched foot
he lunged for the tiny scoring
disc and landed just inches short
of it, spewing pea gravel in all
directions.

"Point five six meters," shouted
the scoring judge, and with those
words Ed Short became the 1976
National Collegiate Novice Accu-
racy Parachuting Champion.

Ed, a second year Liberal Arts
major, put together jumps of 1.94,
45, and .56 meters to win the
event.

Ed fared the best out of four
MCC skydivers (Ed, Alex Szabo,
Karl Hibschweiler, and Bruce
Herman), who competed in the
three day meet held in Deland,
Florida, December 28-30. The
National Collegiate Parachuting
Championships drew over 150
competitors from 44 colleges
representing 33 states and Can-
ada.

Competition was divided into
three areas—four man "relative
work", style, and accuracy. The
competitors were also divided
into three categories—novice, in-
termediate, advanced.

In the four man "relative work"
event, four jumpers exit an air-
craft at 7,500 ft. and join hands to
form a circular formation known
as a "star". Average elapsed time
for successful completion deter-
mines the winner.

In the "style" event the compet-
itor exits the aircraft at 7,500 ft.
and performs what is known as
an international series—360 de-
gree right turn, backloop, 360
degree left turn, performed twice
in succession. After three jumps
the elapsed times for completion
of the manuevers are averaged
along w i t h any p e n a l t y
points. The event for which the
MCC competitors were gearing
was the accuracy competition. In
this event the competitor jumps
from 3000 ft. and attempts to land
on a 10 centimeter plastic disc,
which is positioned in the center
of a circular landing area called
the "peas" or "pea gravel pit". The
distance that the jumper lands
away from the disc is measured
and averaged after three or four
jumps to determine the winner.

Ed Short's victory is nothing
short of amazing, considering
that second through fifth places

V
Members of MCC's Skydiving team In front of the DC-3 jump plane. L-
R, Bruce Herman, Ed Short, Karl Hibschweiler, Alex Szabo.

National champion Ed Short runs around his parachute to collapse it.

went to members of the Air Force
Academy—a fully subsidized
team that even brought their own
plane with them to train out of.

"I was in fifth place after my
first jump, third place after my
second jump, and I had my fin-

gers crossed after that last one,"
remarked Ed after the awards
ceremony. When asked if it was
true that he was seen doing cart-
wheels in the landing area after
he nearly aced his final jump, Ed
replied, "no comment".

Volleyball
tournament due here

Power Volleyball is coming to MCC! Teams from Monroe and
adjacent counties will be competing in a tournament to be held at
the MCC Gym on Feb. 25 or 26.

The tournament will begin on Friday, Feb. 25th from 4:00 to8:00
pm and resume on Saturday, Feb. 26th from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm.
There will be six divisions participating in the tournament: Men's
High School, Women's High School, Coed High School, Men's
Open, Women's Open, and Coed Open. Eight teams will be
accepted per division. Everyone is guaranteed six games. Entry
fee is $30 and the deadline for registration is Feb. 14th.

Trophies will be awarded to 1st and 2nd place teams and
individual first place.

For further information contact Sharon Zigrosser in 10-123.

TEAMS?

WHEN?
WHERE?

STUDENT BOWLING LEAGUE •

TROPHIES * FUN * STUDENT LEADERSHIP
COED * COLLEGE COMPETITION

3-Man Team (Men, Women, Mixed)

Mondays at 4:15 P.M.—Beginning February 7th
Bowl-A-Roll Lanes. Two miles from Monroe
Community College (Corner of Winton Road
South at 1650 Jefferson Road)

COST? 55<P per Game—includes shoes
OTHER
COMPETITION? R.I.T. (Men & Women) February 18th

Region II I , March 12 (Men & Women) —
Intercollegiate

1

2

3

NAME

(Tear here and return to 10-128)

would like to bowl. Here's the team line-up.

I P #

i n «

I P *

—OR— Please put me on a Team

i n u

Please direct all inquiries to: A.M. Scheuerman, Faculty Sponsor

Extension 763

Room 10-128

// you think Hippopotamus is a wierd
name for a place to shop, just think,

I could be called MUSKRAT.

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!

NEW HOURS: Tues., Wed. and Sat.—11 - 6
Thurs. and Fri.—11 - 9

Sun.—12 - 5 — Mon.—Closed
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One cold and windy night ,
by Mark Wehnan

Close to 30 students spent Fri-
day night at MCC, sprawled out
on the floor of the faculty lounge
or the Forum East. They were
unable to get home because of
the blizzard and decided that the
school was the best place to be.
School officials opened the ca-
feteria and supplied blankets to
the stranded students. It wasn't a

seven course meal, but you
couldn't beat the price—free.

Kim and Donna from Spencer-
port spent the night sleeping in
chairs, then moved to the floor.
They both plan putting in a re-
quest for softer floors and thicker
carpeting.

One student had her son,
Doug, with her. Doug is 8'/2 years
old, and didn't mind spending the

night at school, saying that the
food and the floor were both OK.
His only complaint was that his
mother stole his blanket. Doug
says that he plans on coming to
MCC when he's older. Won't he
have something to tell his class-
mates in 1987? Doug's mother
said that Governor Carey would
be glad to learn that this school
does turn the heat down at night.

"Even my son's blanket didn't
keep me warm", she was heard to
comment between shivers.

Walt from East Rochester said
that the one thing he will re-
member most was the breakfast.
"I just couldn't get used to cold
toast at 7 a.m., after a poor night's
sleep".

Dean Phoenix spent the night
on a couch recommended to him

in Vice President Flynn's office. "I
think that Serv-Rite did a good
job in coming up with the food
that they did," stated Dean Pho-
enix.

Donna from Victor said, "We
had one good thing going for
us—that was one of the best
nights on TV that I can re-
member. We did what we had to,
and in this case it turned out to be
fun."

In the aftermath of the closing of school these students found lots of It was cold enough on the Inside of these doors to keep the snow "alive"
time to clown around.

From a roof-top. Scene of the
storm taken during a little calm
period.
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Marc McCrossen managed to keep a few people Involved with a
couple of minutes of pickln'.

The infamous "Flasher" even managed to find time for a few laughs.

Where else do you go when they close the Pub—If not home? Why to the WMCC live DJ booth in the
S.A. hallway.

What do you mean "Breakfast
of Champions?"

"We were lucky we had a really good night of T.V.," chimed one of
the stranded between screenfult of King Kong.
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
Block tickets

Philharmonic Concert
3/5 Gunther Schuller, conductor

Zvi Zeitlin, violin

GeVa Birthday Party
Feb. 2-5 & 9-13

4, Fri. — Film Series, Shadow of
a Doubt, First Unitarian Church
Auditorium, 220 Winton Road
South, 8:15 p.m., 244-6366.

Concerts, Free Kilbourne Hall
Concerts, Steve Hemphill, per-
cussion. Senior Recital, 12:30
p.m.; Keith Foley, trumpet, Mas-
ter of Music in Jazz Studies Reci-
tal, 3:30 p.m., Eastman School of
Music, 26 Gibbs St., 274-3031.

Concerts, Free Cutler Union
Concerts, Greg Mulligan, violin, 7
p.m., Alison Francis, piano, 8:30
p.m., 490 University Avenue,
Eastman School of Music, 275-
3031.

Concerts, Free, Eastman Thea-
tre Concert, Eastman Wind En-
semble, Sydney Hodkinson,
Conductor, Helen Boatwright,
soprano soloist, 26 Gibbs Street,
Eastman School of Music, 8 p.m.,
275-3031.

Concert, Free, Rochester Phil-
harmonic Orchestra Brass En-
semble, Dick Jones and John
Lillard, trumpet, David Angus,
French horn, George Osborn and
David Richey, trombone, Sibley's
Second Floor, Downtown, 12
noon, 454-2620.

5, Sat. — Spectrum, The Mime
Workshop, 50 Chestnut Plaza, 8
p.m., 232-7574.

Dance, The International
Fiesta, U of R, Wilson Commons,
Rochester International Folk
Dancers, 8 p.m.

Concert, Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra with Gunther
Schuller, Conductor, Zvi Zei-
tland, violin, Eastman Theatre, 26
Gibbs Street, 8 p.m., 454-2620.

Concert, Free, Kilbourn Hall
Concert, Preparatory Dept. Reci-
tal, Eastman School of Music, 26
Gibbs Street, 12:00 noon, 275-
3031.

6, Sun. — Lecture / Film, Time-
Life Series, Wizard Who Spat on
the Floor, Rochester Museum &
Science Center Auditorium, 657
East Ave., 3 p.m., 271-4320.

Concert, Greece Symphony
Concert, Dr. David Fetler, Arca-
dia High School, Greece, Greece
Performing Arts Society, 3:30
p.m.

Concert, Free Cutler Union
Concerts, Kirk Wilke, trumpet, 3
p.m.; Linda Warren, harp, 7:00
p.m.; Alan Tobias, trombone,
8:30 p.m., 490 University Ave.,
Eastman School of Music, 275-
3031.

Concert, Piano Recital, Bee-
thoven, Chopin, Schumann, Tho-
mas Lymenstull, Memorial Art
Gallery, 490 University Ave., 3
p.m., 275-3081.

7, Mon. — Concert, Free Kil-
bourn Hall Concert, Michael Ba-
ranowski, tenor, Senior Recital,
Eastman School of Music, 26
Gibbs St., 2:30 p.m., 275-3031.

Concert, Free Eastman Thea-
tre Concert, Eastman School

NATIVE AMERICAN BASKETBALL
1st ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
Nazareth College, Feb. 19, 20

Interested players contact

Native American Cultural Center 442-2337

Men's team, 1/4 Indian requirement for players
6, 13, 20 & 27 —Lecture/
demonstration, LIVING MU-
SEUM, Rochester Museum &
Science Center, 657 East
Avenue. 1-5 PM, 271-4320
2-27—Planitarium, LASERIUM,
Strasenburgh Planetarium, 657
East Ave., Rochester Museum &
Science Center, Wed.-Fri, 9 PM,
Sat. 2:30,9 & 10:15 PM, Sun. 2:30,
4:45 & 9 PM, 244-6060

nm/ic
1-28—Planetarium, Star Theatre
Show, SUNWARD!, Strasen-
burgh Planetarium, 657 East
Ave., Rochester Museum &
Science Center, Mon.-Fri. 8 PM,
Sat. &Sun.1:30,3:45&8PM,244-
6060

Symphony Orchestra, Donald
Hunsberger, conductor, East-
man School of Music, 26 Gibbs
St., 8 p.m., 275-3031.

8, Tues. — Film, Free, The Met-
ric Film and New Zealand — The
Kiwi Way of Life. Rundel Me-
morial Bldg. Auditorium, 115
South Ave., Friends of the Roch-
ester Public Library, 12:12 p.m.,
428-7355.

Lecture/Demonstration, Free,
Creative Painting from Photo-
graphs. Rudy DeReyna, Me-
morial Art Gallery, 490 University
Ave., Rochester Art Club, 7:30
p.m., 275-3081.

Concert, Kilbourn Hall Con-
cert, An Evening of Jazz, Gene
Bertonicini, guitar, Mike Moore,
double bass, Eastman School of
Music, 26 Gibbs St., 8 p.m., 275-
3031.

Concert, Junior-Senior Music
Recital, Roberts Wesleyan Col-
lege, 2301 Westside Dr., Parmer-
ter, 8 p.m.

9, Wed. — Open Music Forum,
Free, Naples Mill School of Arts &
Crafts, 33 Academy St., 7-11
p.m., Jill Byington, 374-5158.

Lecture, Art History Lecture,
Bacchiacca, (15th c. Italian pain-
ter), Howard S. Merritt, Memorial
Art Gallery, 490 University Ave.,
10:30 a.m., 275-3081.

Concerts, Free Kilbourn Hall
Concerts, David Abbott, piano,
Senior Recital, 12:30 p.m.; John
DeGolia, tuba, Senior Recital,
1:30 p.m. Eastman School of
Music, 26 Gibbs St., 275-3031.

Concert, Free Kinloch Nelson
Classical Guitarist, Hochstein
Memorial Music School, 50 North
Plymouth Ave., 12-15-12:45-.m.,
454-4596.

ARTIE
TRAUM

Forum West

February 11th, 845 pm-ll:45pm

presents:

i, :

dance
I contest

feb4 1:30-4:30

6-9—Gift Show, Western New
York Gift Show, Community War
Memorial, Exhibit Hall, City of
Rochester, 10 AM-7 PM, Sun. 10
AM-8 PM, Mon. & Thurs., 10 AM-
6 PM Wed., 232-6170

3-5—Theatre, "Sherlock Holmes-
A New Adventure", Wilson Art
Center, 1981 Clover St., Roch-
ester Community Players, 8 PM,
except Feb. 5th, 7 & 9:30 PM, 473-
4320

4-5 —Dance, James Payton
Dance Concert, SUNY Brock-
port, Hartwell Theatre, 8 PM, 395-
2543

1-6—Exhibit, ANNUAL AWARD
SHOW, Prints by Eric Bellman,
Ruth Birch and Robert Lucking
Lending & Sales Gallery, Me-
morial Art Gallery, 490 University
Avenue, tours Sun. 2 PM; hours
Tues. 10 AM-9 PM, Wed.-Sat. 10
AM-5 PM, Sun. 1-5 PM, (Free
Tues. 5-9 PM), 275-3081

wed.
feb.9
little theatre
8:30pm.
sadesk
$.25

WMCC

Musicians Singers

Contact SI Desk

Comedians Actors

We Need:


